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(CRNo.311881)

FINDINGSANDDECISIONS

OnJuly 2, 2010, the Superintendent ofPolice filedwith the PoliceBoard of the City of

Chicago charges against PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,Star No. 19036,PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa,

Star No. 5350, andPoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara, Star No.7766, recommendingthat they

each be discharged from the Chicago PoliceDepartment for violating various Rules of Conduct.

OnAugust 3, 2010, the Superintendent of Police filed with the PoliceBoard of the City of

Chicago charges against Sergeant LouisDanielson, Star No. 1406,recommending that hebe

suspended from the Chicago PoliceDepartment for sixty (60) days for violating various Rules of

Conduct.
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Thomas E. Johnson, HearingOfficer of the Police Board, ordered the four cases

consolidated for hearing. The Police Board caused a hearing on the charges against the four

Respondents to be hadbefore HearingOfficer Johnson on November 16,November 18,

December 10, and December 17, 2010, and January 4, 2011.

Followingthe hearing, the members of the PoliceBoard read and reviewed the record of

proceedings and viewed the video-recording of the testimony of the witnesses. HearingOfficer

Johnson made an oral report to and conferredwith the PoliceBoardbefore it rendered its

findings and decisions.

POLICEBOARDFINDINGS

The PoliceBoardof the City ofChicago, as a result of its hearingon the charges, finds

anddetermines that:

1. RespondentsMurphy,Orsa, and McNamarawere at all times mentionedherein each
employed as a police officer by the Department ofPoliceof the City ofChicago, and Respondent

Danielsonwas at all timesmentionedhereinemployed as a sergeant ofpoliceby the Department

ofPoliceof the City of Chicago.

2. The charges were filed inwriting and aNotice, stating the time, date, and place, when

andwhere ahearingon the charges was to beheld, together with a copy of the original charges,

were served uponeach Respondentmore than five (5) days prior to the hearingon the charges.

3. Throughout the hearingon the charges each Respondent appeared inperson and was

represented by legal counsel.
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4. The Respondents' Motion to Strike and Dismiss is denied for the reasons set forth

below. The four Respondents allege that the four-year and three-month delay between the March

24, 2006, incident and the July 2010 suspensions ofOfficers Murphy, Orsa and McNamara

requires dismissal. They offer four separate theories:

a. Due Process. CitingMorgan v Department ofFinancialandProfessionalRegulation,
374 lll.App.3d275, 871NE2d178 (1st Dist 2007), andLyon v Department ofChildren and

Family Services, 2091ll.2d264, 807NE2d423 (2004), the Respondents claim that the

constitutionprecludes such a lengthy delay in the investigationof the Respondents' alleged

misconduct.Morgan andLyon,however, involveddelay inadjudication ofmisconduct after the

respectiveplaintiffshadbeen suspended from their jobs—not delay inthe investigation leading

to the initial suspensions.Morgan involveda clinical psychologist accused of sexually abusing a

patient,where the state took fifteenmonths to decide the case after the suspension. Lyon

involved a teacher accused of abusing students where the director ofDCFS failed to honor

specific regulatory time limits for decision-making.

Respondents' cases before the PoliceBoard are different, as the Respondents are

complaining about the length of the investigation, not the time it took to try them once theywere

suspended inJuly of 2010. The difference is important because the due-process analysis in

Morgan andLyon is triggered by the state's decision to deprive the psychologist and teacher of

their jobs, and then have them sit for prolongedperiods of time before they were accorded the

opportunity to have a hearing and decision to clear their name. Here, the officers were working

during the entire four-year, three-month periodof the investigation. They therefore cannot assert

a due-process claim related to the lengthof the investigation, for the Due Process clause
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precludes a state or local government from "depriving any person of life, liberty or property [i.e.

a public job] without due process of law."

b. Laches. Laches is an equitable doctrine that is used to prevent a party in litigation from

enforcing a right it otherwise has because it has not been diligent in asserting this right and the

opposingparty has beenprejudicedby the delay. The Respondents cite People v McClure, 218

Ill.2d375, 843NE2d308 (2006), where the Illinois Supreme Court declined to apply laches

against a DUIdefendant who waited a year to challenge the statutory summary suspension ofhis

drivingprivileges. The court found no evidence ofprejudice stemming from the delay in filing

his petition.

Here, the Respondents argue that they were not notifiedof the allegations against them

until April of 2007, over a year after the incident. They contend that they could have found

patrons ofTaco Burrito Kingto rebut ShawnNelsonand Joseph Mularczyk on the critical issue

ofwhether ObedDeLeonentered the premisesmaking threats against the police officers. They

also contend that the respondingofficers and the accused officers would have had a better

memory ofwhat happened if their statements were taken promptly after the incident.

Privateparties andpublic agencies are not on an equal footing when it comes to

application of the laches doctrine. Manycases, including VanMilliganvBoardofFireand

Police Commissioners ofthe Village ofGlenview, 758 III.2d85, 630NE2d830 (1994), hold that

laches can only be invoked against amunicipality under "compelling" or "extraordinary"

circumstances. The reason is that important public interests, e.g. regulating the useof force by

police officers, couldbe compromisedbypublic employees who are simply negligent or

inattentive. The key though is whether the party seeking laches, here the Respondents,havebeen
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prejudicedby delay in their case, or is the opportunity lost merely speculation on their part. See

Forbergv BoardofFireandPolice Commissioners ofthe City ofMarkham, 40 Ill.App.3d410,
352NE2d338 (1st Dist. 1976) (suggesting that laches is inappropriate inpolice board settings

unless the case turns solely on witness recollection).

The Superintendent never really explains what lies behind the lengthy four-year, three-

monthdelay inbringing this case. Rather, the Superintendent argues that this is not a witness-

recollection case, but rather one involvinga video-recording of the incident and a number of

witness statements taken close intime to the actual incident.

The Respondents' alleged prejudice inthis matter is speculative. For example, even if

they were advisedof the allegations within thirty days, could they really have tracked down any

of the patrons inthe Taco BurritoKing? Ifthey were notifiedof the allegations within sixty days,

would the respondingofficers really have rememberedthe details (e.g. whether any of the

officers mentionedthey were Chicago police officers)? The evidencehereofprejudice is not

strong enough to estop a public agency from enforcingPoliceDepartment rules of conduct.

c. General Order 93-03. The Respondents argue that the PoliceDepartment's own

General Order requires prompt investigation,within thirty days. The Superintendent points out,

however, that this thirty-day deadline can be extendedby request of the investigator, and here

twenty-three extensions of time were granted to the investigator because the casewas so

complicated. Moreover, the investigationwas re-opened on a number of occasions by superiors

so the investigator could rundown additional information. There was no substantial violation of

the General Order on account of the extensions.

d. Municipal Code Section 2-57-070. The Codeprovides that the ChiefAdministrator of
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the Independent PoliceReview Authority (IPRA) must conclude an investigation within six

months or else report the reasons for not concluding it to the Mayor, the City Council, the

complainant and the officer. The Respondents state that this investigation went way beyond six

months but they never received a report from IRPA about the investigation.

The Superintendent states that Section 2-57-070 was not adopted until July 19,2007, long

after this investigationbegan, and that there is nothing in the IRPA ordinance that makes it

retroactive, so this reportingrequirement does not apply to the present case. The Board agrees

with this constructionof the Code.

Inany event, neither Section 2-57-070 nor anything else in the Code states that dismissal

of aPoliceBoardcase is the sanction for failing to make the report to theMayor, the City

Council, and others. It is unpersuasive that such an extreme sanctionwould automatically follow,

particularlywhere the allegedmisconduct under investigation is as serious as it is here.Without

any authority, and none is citedby the Respondents, there is no basis for the Board to dismiss the

charges pursuant to Section 2-57-070.

5. Respondent PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,Star No. 19036, charged herein, is guilty

of violating, to wit:

Rule2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

in that:

Count I:Onor about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco Burrito King, located at 5509
NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,while off duty, disrespected
and/or maltreated Obed DeLeonwhen hepunched and/or kickedObed DeLeon about the
head and/or body, and/or directedprofanities at ObedDeLeon, thereby impeding the
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Department's efforts to achieve its policy and goals and/or bringingdiscredit upon the
Department.

There is no dispute in this case that Officer Murphy pulled his weapon on Obed DeLeon

and rammed him into the wall of the Taco Burrito King. The surveillance video of the incident

captures not only this event but Officer Murphy's subsequent participation in the pummeling'of

Mr.DeLeon at the restaurant. Officer Murphy's principal defense is that Mr. DeLeonwas

verbally threateninghim, his companions, and everyone in the restaurant with taunts about his

Spanish Cobra affiliation, and threats that hewas a "cop-killer" andwas ready to "cap someone."

Officer Murphy also contends that Mr.DeLeon flashed a gang sign and suggested hewas armed

becausehishandwas inhispocket duringpart of the timehewas talking.

The Board finds, however, that Mr.DeLeondid not threaten Officer Murphy, any of the

other Respondents, or anyone else inthe restaurant. The Board credits the disinterested and very

compelling testimony of independent witnesses ShawnNelsonand JosephMularczyk,who

testified that Mr.DeLeondid not act or speak ina threateningmanner to anyone inthe restaurant.

Rather, the Board finds that Officer Orsa caused the situation to escalate—the Board credits the

testimony of Messrs. Nelson andMularczyk that Officer Orsa stated to Mr.DeLeon "What ifI'm

that asshole?" Messrs.NelsonandMularczyk were inclose proximity to Mr.DeLeonand the

Respondents, had ample opportunity to observe what transpired andhear what DeLeon and the

Respondents said in the restaurant, and had little incentive to lieor exaggerate their testimony.

The Board finds Nelson's andMularczyk's demeanor on the witness stand, despite rigorous

cross-examination, to be very credible. Nor does the surveillance video support Officer Murphy's

claim of a threat. While it is clear that Mr. DeLeonwas addressing the restaurant and later the

Respondents, and further that he was upset (apparently about the car parkedblocking the
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entrance to the restaurant parking lot) DeLeon's body movements and the response of others in

the restaurant are not consistent, in the Board's judgment, with the kind of threats to which

Officer Murphy, as well as Officers McNamara and Orsa, testified. Nor was there any evidence

that Mr. DeLeonwas armed or accompanied by gangmembers or other allies. Inorder to find

Officer Murphy guilty of this and other charges, the Board does not have to rely upon, and does

not rely upon, the testimony ofMr. DeLeon.

In further support of its finding that there was no threat byMr.DeLeon, the Board notes

that the Case Report that includes a narrative section completedwith informationprovidedby

MatthewWalsh (inevidence as Superintendent ex. no. 11) does notmention any threat, that the

surveillance video does not clearly or even reasonably document that a gang signwas given, and

finally that the actions ofOfficerMurphy andhis colleagues are not consistent with the presence

of a threat, as they go sit nearMr.DeLeon as he is supposedlymakingthese threats. Most

importantly, the decision ofOfficers Murphy,McNamara, and Orsa to leave the premises and not

provide information to the respondingChicago police officers about Mr.DeLeon's supposed

threats (including threats to kill officers) seriously undermines the credibility of their testimony.

TheRespondents did offer the testimony ofMr.Walsh to support their claim ofa threat,

but the Board finds Mr.Walsh's testimony to be completely incredible. Heclaimed that Mr.

DeLeonstarted the altercationbypunchinghim,when the surveillance video clearly shows that

is a lie.Hesigned complaints against not onlyMr.DeLeonbut also against Messrs.Nelsonand

Mularczyk, accusing themof criminal conduct, when he had no contact with them whatsoever.

Moreover, he was badly impeached inhis testimony. The officers also offered the testimony of

Investigator DavidO'Callaghan,whom they had hired to investigate the case. Mr.O'Callahan
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said that the security guard on the scene, Len Villareal, told him that Mr. DeLeon was being very

aggressive and that hewould have responded as the officers did to Mr. DeLeon. Mr.Villareal,

however, on direct examination testified that he was in the restaurant but did not hear any threats

from Mr. DeLeon, and that no patron approached him after hearing threats or feeling threatened.

The Board therefore finds that Mr. Villareal's testimony does not, on balance, support that of the

Respondents.

Insum, the Board finds that Officer Murphydid not take action to control a volatile

situation, but rather the evidence, taken as a whole, shows that Officer Murphy's decision to pull

his gun onMr.DeLeonwas not only unwarrantedbut created a serious danger for Mr.DeLeon,

the respondent officers, and the patrons inthe restaurant.Murphy's decision, and that of Officers

McNamaraandOrsa, to leave the scene without explainingwhat had transpired to responding

officers, after creating a dangerous situation, did a disservice to the Chicago PoliceDepartment,

as well as to all of those on the scene that night, includingMessrs. Nelson andMularczyk who

were arrested for no reasonwhatsoever.

6. Respondent PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,Star No. 19036,charged herein, is guilty

of violating, to wit: .

Rule2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

inthat:

Count II:Onor about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco BurritoKing, located at 5509
NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,while off duty, engaged in an
unjustified verbal and/or physical altercationwith Obed DeLeonwhen heused and/or
displayed his weapon at Obed DeLeon, thereby impeding the Department's efforts to achieve
its policy and goals and/or bringingdiscredit upon the Department.
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See the findings set forth inparagraph no. 5 above, which are adopted here.

7. Respondent Police Officer BrianMurphy,Star No. 19036, charged herein, is guilty

of violating, to wit:

Rule 2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

in that:

Count III:Onor about March24, 2006, PoliceOfficer BrianMurphydisobeyed an order or
directive, whether written or oral, in that he failed to complete and/or submit a Tactical
ResponseReport, thereby impedingthe Department's efforts to achieve itspolicy and goals
and/or bringingdiscredit upon the Department.

There is no dispute inthis case that Officer Murphy, as well as Officers McNamaraand

Orsa, failed to complete or submit a Tactical ResponseReport regardingthe incident with Mr.

DeLeon.Nor did any of these officers report, orally or inwriting, to any superior inany way,

their actions at the Taco Burrito KingonMarch24, 2006. Officers Murphy,McNamara, and

Orsa say that they felt aTactical ResponseReport was not requiredbecause they were off duty.

They all conceded, however, that they were mistaken and that the obligation to complete such a

Report applies whether the officer is on duty or off duty. The Department's General Order 02-08-

05 is clear that aTactical ResponseReport is required even ifthe officer is off duty and therefore

Officers Murphy,McNamara, and Orsa all breached their duty in this regard.

8. Respondent PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,Star No. 19036, charged herein, is guilty

of violating, to wit:
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Rule 2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

in that:

Count IV:On or about March24, 2006, PoliceOfficer BrianMurphydisobeyed an order or
directive, whether written or oral, in that he observed misconduct of other officers and failed
to immediately notify a supervisor and prepare a written report to the commanding officer,
thereby impeding the Department's efforts to achieve its policy and goals and/or bringing
discredit upon the Department.

The findings set forth inparagraph 5 above establish that Officers Murphy,Orsa, and

McNamara all engaged inmisconduct andOfficer Murphy concedes that he failed to make any

report, of any kind, to a superior regardinghis actions or the actions ofhis fellow officers at the

Taco BurritoKingonMarch24, 2006. Officer Murphy, as well as Officers McNamara and Orsa,

are thus clearly guilty of this charge.

9. Respondent PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,Star No. 19036, chargedherein, is guilty

of violating, to wit:

Rule2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

inthat:

Count V: Onor about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco Burrito King, located at 5509
NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,while off duty, failed to take
proper police action when he failed to identifyhimself as an off-duty Chicago police officer
to respondingofficers, and/or he failed to inform the respondingofficers of the physical
actions he took against Obed DeLeon, and/or he left the premises without reportinghis
involvement in the physical altercation involvingObedDeLeon, thereby impeding the
Department's efforts to achieve its policy and goals and/or bringingdiscredit upon the
Department.

Officer Murphy does not dispute that he left the Taco BurritoKingpremiseswithout

informingthe respondingofficers of the actions he took against Mr. DeLeon andwithout
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reportinghis physical altercation with Mr. DeLeon. Indeed, he does not deny that he failed to tell

the respondingofficers that they were dealing with what Officer Murphy claims is a cop-killer

who was bent on killingpolice officers. He also does not deny that he failed to inform the

respondingofficers that no search was conducted ofMr. DeLeon. Officer Murphy does say that

he spoke to Officer Bukowski, who told him to go outside. Officer Murphy did this but then

concedes he left without further talking to Officer Bukowski or anyone else on the scene. The

Board credits Officer Bukowski's testimony over that of Officer Murphy inany event. Officer

Bukowski,who was inthemiddle of a full-scale melee, does not indicate that anyone identified

themselves as off-duty police officers; he further testified that hewanted to separate the

combatants so that thematter could be sorted out after Mr.DeLeonwas under control. As such,

the Boardhas ample evidence on which to find Officer Murphyguilty of this charge.

10. Respondent PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,Star No. 19036, chargedherein, is guilty

of violating, to wit:

Rule 2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

in that:

Count VI: On or about April 10,2007, inthe Office ofProfessional Standards (now known as
the IndependentPoliceReviewAuthority), PoliceOfficer BrianMurphymade a false report
to Investigator Galindo, inthat OfficerMurphy stated that he couldnot recall the officers'
names that were withhimonMarch24, 2006, or words to that effect, and/or Officer Murphy
stated that ObedDeLeon threatened him,or words to that effect, and/or Officer Murphy
stated that ObedDeLeonkept reaching into his waistband, or words to that effect, thereby
impeding the Department's efforts to achieve its policy and goals and/or bringingdiscredit
upon the Department.
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The Board finds that Officer Murphy made a false statement when he told the Office of

Professional Standards (OPS), now the Independent PoliceReview Authority (IPRA), that Mr.

DeLeonhad threatened him. See the findings set forth inparagraph no. 5 above, which are

adopted here. The Board finds that Officer Murphy did not make a false statement when, in 2007,

he stated he could not recall the other officers with him. Ina 2009 statement to IPRA, after he

had an opportunity to review photos taken on the night ofMarch24, 2006, by the security

camera, Officer Murphy readily identifiedOfficers Orsa andMcNamara. The Board also does

not find that Officer Murphymade a false statement when he told OPS that Mr.DeLeonwas

reaching into his waistband, as the surveillance video makes it clear that Mr.DeLeondidhave

his hand inhis pocket prior to the altercation. As the charge presents the three different false

statements as alternatives, and OfficerMurphy is guilty ofone of the false statements, the Board

finds himguilty of this charge.

11. Respondent PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,StarNo. 19036, charged herein, is guilty

of violating, to wit:

Rule2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

in that:

Count VII: Onor about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco BurritoKing, located at
5509NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,while off duty,
unlawfully and/or unnecessarily used and/or displayed his weapon at ObedDeLeon, thereby
impeding the Department's efforts to achieve itspolicy and goals and/or bringingdiscredit
upon the Department.

See the findings set forth inparagraph no. 5 above, which are adopted here.
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12. Respondent Police Officer BrianMurphy, Star No. 19036, charged herein, is guilty

of violating, to wit:

Rule 2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

in that:

Count VIII: Onor about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco Burrito King, located at
5509NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,while off duty, byhis
overall action and conduct brought discredit upon the Department.

See the findings set forth inparagraphnos. 5, 7, 8, and 9 above, which are adopted here.

13. Respondent PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,Star No. 19036, charged herein, is guilty

of violating, to wit:

Rule6: Disobedienceof an order or directive, whether written or oral,

in that:

Count I:Onor about March24, 2006, PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy disobeyed an order or
directive, whether written or oral, inthat he failed to complete and/or submit a Tactical
ResponseReport, inviolation of General Order 02-08-05, Section III-A.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 7 above, which are adopted here.

14. Respondent PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy, Star No. 19036, charged herein, is guilty

of violating, to wit:

Rule 6: Disobedienceofan order or directive, whether written or oral,

in that:

Count II:Onor about March24, 2006, PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy disobeyed an order or
directive, whether written or oral, in that he observedmisconduct of other officers and failed
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to immediately notify a supervisor and prepare a written report to the commanding officer, in
violation of General Order 93-03-02B, Section II-B.

See the findings set forth in paragraph no. 8 above, which are adopted here.

15. Respondent Police Officer BrianMurphy, Star No. 19036, charged herein, is guilty

of violating, to wit:

Rule 8: Disrespect to or maltreatment of any person, while on or off duty,

in that:

Onor about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco Burrito King, located at 5509North
HarlemAvenue, Chicago, PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,while off duty, disrespected and/or
maltreatedObedDeLeonwhen hepunched and/or kickedObed DeLeonabout the head
and/or body, and/or directedprofanities at ObedDeLeon.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 5 above, which are adoptedhere.

16. Respondent PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,Star No. 19036,charged herein, is guilty

of violating, to wit:

Rule 9: Engaginginany unjustified verbal or physical altercationwith any person,while
onor off duty,

inthat:

Onor about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco BurritoKing, located at 5509 North
HarlemAvenue, Chicago, PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,while offduty, engaged in an
unjustified verbal and/or physical altercationwith Obed DeLeonwhen heused and/or
displayed his weapon at ObedDeLeon.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 5 above, which are adopted here.

17. Respondent PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy, Star No. 19036, charged herein, is guilty

of violating, to wit:
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Rule 10: Inattention to duty,

in that:

Count I:Onor about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco Burrito King, located at 5509
NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,while off duty, failed to take
proper police action when he failed to identify himself as an off-duty Chicago police officer
to respondingofficers, and/or he failed to inform the respondingofficers of the physical
actions he took against Obed DeLeon, and/or he left the premises without reportinghis
involvement in the physical altercation involvingObed DeLeon, thereby being inattentive to
duty.

See the findings set forth inparagraph no. 9 above, which are adopted here.

18. Respondent PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,Star No. 19036, chargedherein, is guilty
i

of violating, to wit:

Rule 10: Inattentionto duty,

inthat:

Count II:Onor about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco BurritoKing, located at 5509
NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,while off duty, failed to take
proper police actionwhen he failed to stop PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa from punchingand/or
kickingObedDeLeonabout the head and/or body, thereby being inattentive to duty.

The surveillance video clearly shows Officer Orsa kickingMr.DeLeonwhile Mr.

DeLeon is downon the ground. Joseph Mularczyk testified that hewitnessed Officer Orsa kick

Mr.DeLeon, and ShawnNelson testified that Mr.DeLeonwas beingkickedand punchedby the

various peoplewho hadattacked him.While Officer Orsa claims his kickswere a defensive

maneuver, he called no expert inthe useof force to support this testimony, and the surveillance

video andOfficer Orsa's failure to complete a Tactical ResponseReport or otherwise report his

useof force beliehis testimony. Officer Murphy,who himselfwas engaged inthe attack onMr.
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DeLeon, did nothing to stop Officer Orsa from kickingMr. DeLeon while he was down, despite

beingon top ofMr.DeLeon.

19. Respondent Police Officer BrianMurphy, Star No. 19036, charged herein, is guilty

of violating, to wit:

Rule 14: Makinga false report, written or oral,

in that:

On or about April 10,2007, in the OfficeofProfessional Standards (now knownas the
IndependentPoliceReview Authority), PoliceOfficer BrianMurphymade a false report to
Investigator Galindo, inthe Officer Murphy stated that he couldnot recall the officers* names
that were withhimonMarch24, 2006, or words to that effect, and/or Officer Murphy stated
that Obed DeLeon threatened him,or words to that effect, and7or Officer Murphy stated that
ObedDeLeonkept reaching into his waistband, or words to that effect.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 10above, which are adopted here.

20. Respondent PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,Star No. 19036,chargedherein, is guilty

of violating, to wit:

Rule22: Failure to report to the Department any violation ofRules and Regulations or any
other improper conduct which is contrary to the policy,orders or directives of the
Department,

in that:

On or about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco BurritoKing, located at 5509North
HarlemAvenue, Chicago, PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,while off duty, failed to report to the
Department his involvement in the altercationwith ObedDeLeon, and/or he failed to report
PoliceOfficer JasonOrsa's involvement inthe altercation with Obed DeLeon, and/or he
failed to report PoliceOfficer Daniel McNamara's involvement in the altercationwith Obed
DeLeon, thereby failing to report to the Department any violation ofRules and Regulations or
any other improper conduct which is contrary to the policy, orders or directives of the
Department.

See the findings set forth inparagraph nos. 8 and 9 above, which are adopted here.
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21. Respondent Police Officer BrianMurphy,Star No. 19036, charged herein, is guilty

of violating, to wit:

Rule 38: Unlawful or unnecessary use or display of a weapon,

in that:

On or about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco Burrito King, located at 5509 North
HarlemAvenue, Chicago, PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy,while off duty, unlawfully and/or
unnecessarily used and/or displayed his weapon at Obed DeLeon.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 5 above, which are adopted here.

22. Respondent PoliceOfficer JasonOrsa, Star No. 5350, charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

in that:

Count I:Onor about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco BurritoKing, located at 5509
NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa punched and/or kickedObed
DeLeonabout the head and/or body, thereby impeding the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals and/or bringingdiscredit upon the Department..

The surveillance video clearly shows Officer Orsa kickingMr.DeLeonwhile Mr.

DeLeon is down on the ground. Officer Orsa's only defense is that this was a defensive

maneuver. However,he called no expert inthe use of force to support this testimony, and the

surveillance video and Officer Orsa's failure to complete a Tactical Response Report or

otherwise report his useof force belie his testimony. See also the findings set forth inparagraph

no. 18 above, which are adopted here.
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23. Respondent PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa, Star No. 5350, charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule 2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

inthat:

Count 11: Onor about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco Burrito King, located at 5509
NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa failed to identify himself as an
off-duty Chicago police officer to respondingofficers, and/or he failed to inform the
respondingofficers of the physical actions he took against ObedDeLeon, and/or he failed to
identify the actual/correct victim(s) to the respondingofficers, and/or he left the premises
without reportinghis involvement inthe physical altercation involvingObedDeLeon,
thereby impeding the Department's efforts to achieve its policy and goals and/or bringing
discredit upontheDepartment.

Officer Orsa claims that he identifiedhimself as anoff-duty officer ina briefconversation

with a person inablue shirt. The surveillance video suggests that this personwas not, in fact, a

respondingofficer. He also suggests that Officer Bukowski saidhehadthe matter under control

and therefore there was no need to further discuss the matter with himor the other responding

officers. The Board does not believeOfficer Orsa's testimony, but rather believes that ofOfficer

Bukowskiwho, inthemiddle of amelee, was seeking to separateMr.DeLeon from the other

combatants so that he could sort the matter out after order had been restored. Even ifOfficer

Orsamentioned something about beingan officer while the fight withMr.DeLeonwas going on,

that is insufficient and inadequate as an identificationofhisposition. Officer Orsa needed to wait

until the situation was under control and then lay out who he was, what actions he took against

Mr. DeLeon, andwhy he took those actions. He does not say he attempted to do any of these

things. Also, the evidence is undisputed that Officer Orsa took no steps to correctly identify the

victim (or assailant) to the respondingofficers, nor did hediscuss the threats that Mr.DeLeon
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P supposedly made. Further, Officer Orsa left the scene, thereby allowing Messrs. Nelson and

Mularczyk to be arrested for no reason whatsoever.

24. Respondent Police Officer Jason Orsa, Star No. 5350, charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule 2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

inthat:

Count III:Onor about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco Burrito King, located at 5509
NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa failed to take proper police action
whenhe failed to stop PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy frombeating and/or kickingand/or
punchingObedDeLeonabout the head and/or body, thereby impeding the Department's
efforts to achieve its policy and goals and/or bringingdiscredit upon the Department.

Officer Murphypulledhis gunonMr.DeLeon andpushedhimup against the restaurant

wall, without cause. See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 5 above, which are adopted here.

Officer Murphy created a dangerous situation for a significant number of civilians gathered at the

restaurant.While the Board does not believeOfficer Orsa could have stopped Officer Murphy

from pullinghis gun, as Murphy apparently did so without warning, the charge is that Officer

Orsa did not stop Officer Murphy frombeatingMr.DeLeon.Officer Orsa is guilty of this

charge, as he did nothing to stop Officer Murphy,who was actively involved in attackingMr.De

Leon. Rather, Officer Orsajoined inthe beatingofMr.DeLeon and, as such, is guilty of this

charge.

25. Respondent Police Officer Jason Orsa, Star No. 5350, charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:
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Rule 2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

in that:

Count IV:On or about March24, 2006, PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa failed to report to a
supervisory member or to the Department his involvement in the altercation involvingObed
DeLeon at the Taco Burrito King, located at 5509 NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, and/or he
failed to report PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy's involvement in the altercation involvingObed
DeLeon, and/or he failed to report PoliceOfficer Daniel McNamara's involvement in the
altercation involvingObed DeLeon, thereby impeding the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals and/or bringingdiscredit upon the Department.

Officer Orsa failed to fill out a Tactical ResponseReport related to his actions on March

24, 2006 at the Taco Burrito King.Healso does not dispute that he failed to make any other

report, of any kind, to any supervisor about his actions or those ofOfficers McNamara and

Murphy at the restaurant. Instead,he left the premises. He is clearly guilty of this charge.

26. Respondent PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa, Star No. 5350, chargedherein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule 2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

in that:

Counts V andVI: On or about March24, 2006, PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa disobeyed an order
or directive, whether written or oral, in that he observed misconduct of other officers and
failed to immediately notify a supervisor and prepare a written report to the commanding
officer, thereby impeding the Department's efforts to achieve its policy and goals and/or
bringingdiscredit upon the Department.

Officer Murphy clearly engaged inmisconduct by pullinghis gunwithout justification at

the Taco BurritoKing; see the findings set forth inparagraph no. 5 above, which are adopted

here. Officers Murphy andMcNamara engaged inmisconduct by leaving the restaurant without

adequately identifying themselves as police officers and without informingthe responding
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officers or supervisory officers ofwhat had occurred; see the findings set forth in paragraph no. 9

and 25 above, which are adopted here.

27. Respondent Police Officer Jason Orsa, Star No. 5350, charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule 6: Disobedienceof an order or directive, whether written or oral,

in that:

Count 1: Onor about March24, 2006,PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa disobeyed an order or
directive, whether written or oral, inthat he failed to complete and/or submit aTactical
ResponseReport, inviolationofGeneral Order 02-08-05, SectionHI-A.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 7 above, which are adoptedhere.

28. Respondent PoliceOfficer JasonOrsa, Star No. 5350, chargedherein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule 6: Disobedienceof an order or directive, whether written or oral,

in that:

Count II:Onor about March24, 2006, PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa disobeyed an order or
directive, whether written or oral, in that he observed misconduct of other officers and failed
to immediatelynotify a supervisor and prepare awritten report to the commanding officer, in
violation ofGeneral Order 93-03-02B, Section II-B.

See the findings set forth inparagraphnos. 25 and 26 above, which are adopted here.

29. Respondent PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa, Star No. 5350, charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule 8: Disrespect to or maltreatment of any person, while on or off duty,

in that:
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On or about March 24, 2006, at the Taco Burrito King, located at 5509 North Harlem
Avenue, Chicago, while off duty, Police Officer Jason Orsa punched and/or kickedObed
DeLeon about the head and/or body, thereby disrespecting and/or maltreating any person,
while on or off duty.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 22 above, which are adopted here..

30. Respondent PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa, Star No. 5350, charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule 10: Inattention to duty,

inthat:

Count I:Onor about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco Burrito King, located at 5509
NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago,while off duty, PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa failed to take
proper police actionwhen he failed to identifyhimself as an off-duty Chicago policeofficer
to respondingofficers, and/or he failed to inform the respondingofficers of the physical
actions he took against ObedDeLeon, and/or he left the premises without reportinghis
involvement in the physical altercation involvingObed DeLeon, thereby being inattentive to
duty.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 23 above, which are adopted here.

31. Respondent PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa, Star No. 5350, charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule 10: Inattentionto duty,

in that:

Count II:Onor about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco BurritoKing, located at 5509
NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago,while off duty, PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa failed to take
proper police action when he failed to stop PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy from kickingand/or
punchingObedDeLeon about the head and/or body, thereby being inattentive to duty.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 24 above, which are adopted here.
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32. Respondent Police Officer Jason Orsa, Star No. 5350, charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule 14: Making a false report, written or oral,

in that:

Count I:Onor about June 29, 2007, in the Office of Professional Standards (now known as
the IndependentPoliceReviewAuthority), and/or on or about October 1,2009, in the office
of the Independent PoliceReview Authority, located at or near 10West 35th Street, Suite
1300,Chicago, PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa falsely stated that Obed DeLeon entered the Taco
BurritoKing, located at 5509NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, yelling profanities and/or
yelling "fuck the police," or words to that effect, and/or Officer Orsa falsely stated that Obed
DeLeonstated that he (DeLeon) had "just slammed into the back of some policeofficer's
vehicle," or words to that effect, and/or Officer Orsa falsely stated that ObedDeLeon stated
that he (DeLeon) was going to kill the police, or words to that effect, thereby makinga false
report,written or oral.

TheBoardcredits the testimony ofMr.Nelsonand Mr.Mularczyk and finds that Mr.

DeLeondidnotmake the kindof threats Officer Orsa claims hedid. See also the findings set

forth inparagraphno. 5 above, which are adopted here. Therefore, Officer Orsa's statements to

OPS/IPRA were false.

33. Respondent PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa, Star No. 5350, charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule 14: Makinga false report,written or oral,

in that:

Count II:Onor about June 29, 2007, in the Office of Professional Standards (now known as
the Independent PoliceReview Authority), and/or on or about October 1,2009, in the office
of the Independent PoliceReviewAuthority, located at or near 10West 35th Street, Suite
1300,Chicago, PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa falsely stated that he did not kick ObedDeLeon
about the head and/or body, or words to that effect, and/or Officer Orsa falsely stated that his
involvement inthe altercation ended after he kneedObed DeLeon inorder to assist in taking
ObedDeLeondown, or words to that effect, thereby makinga false report, written or oral.
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The surveillance video clearly shows that Officer Orsa kickedMr. DeLeon, contrary to

Officer Orsa' statement to OPS/IPRA. It also shows that Officer Orsa's involvement in the attack

onMr.DeLeon did not end after Mr. DeLeonwas taken down to the ground, contrary to Officer

Orsa's statement to OPS/IPRA. The Board finds that both of these statements were false.

34. Respondent Police Officer Jason Orsa, Star No. 5350, charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule 14: Makinga false report,written or oral,

in that:

Count III:Onor about June 29, 2007, inthe OfficeofProfessional Standards (now known as
the Independent PoliceReview Authority), and/or on or about October 1,2009, in the office
of the IndependentPoliceReviewAuthority, located at or near 10West 35th Street, Suite
1300, Chicago,PoliceOfficer JasonOrsa falsely stated that ObedDeLeonwas fightingwith
numerouspeople inside of the Taco BurritoKing,or words to that effect, and/or Officer Orsa
falsely stated that he did not knowwho ObedDeLeonoriginally began fighting, or words to
that effect, thereby makinga false report, written or oral.

TheBoard finds that Officer Orsa told the truth insaying that Mr.DeLeonwas fighting

with numerous people inside the Taco Burrito King.The surveillance video, as well as the

testimony ofMessrs. NelsonandMularczyk, confirm that after hewas wrongly attackedby

Officer Murphy,Mr.DeLeondidbecome involved in a fight with numerous individuals, as he

resisted the attack. Officer Orsa, however, falsely stated that hedid not knowwho Mr.DeLeon

began fightingwith, when the surveillance video is clear that the fight was initiatedbyOfficer

Murphy,who began it directly infront ofOfficer Orsa.
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35. Respondent Police Officer Jason Orsa, Star No. 5350, charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule22: Failure to report to the Department any violation of Rules and Regulations or any
other improper conduct which is contrary to the policy, orders or directives of the
Department,

in that:

On or about March24, 2006, at the Taco Burrito King, located at 5509 NorthHarlem
Avenue, Chicago, while off duty, PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa failed to report to a supervisory
member or to the Department his involvement inthe altercation involvingObed DeLeon,
and/or he failed to report PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy's involvement in the altercation
involvingObedDeLeon, and/or he failed to report PoliceOfficer Daniel McNamara's
involvement in the altercationwith ObedDeLeon.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 25 above, which are adopted here.

36. Respondent PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara,Star No, 7766, charged herein, is not

guilty ofviolating, to wit:

Rule2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

in that:

Count I:The Superintendent did not proveby a preponderance of the evidence that onor
about March24, 2006,,while patronizingTaco Burrito King, located at 5509NorthHarlem
Avenue, Chicago, PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamarapunched and/or kicked ObedDeLeon
about the head and/or body, thereby impedingtheDepartment's efforts to achieve its policy
and goals and/or bringingdiscredit upon the Department.

The surveillance video does not show Officer McNamarapunchingor kickingMr.

DeLeon. Rather, it shows Officer McNamara keepingthe crowd away from the melee, and taking

what appear to be reasonable steps to control the fight going on inside the restaurant.Neither

Messrs.Nelson,Mularczyk, or DeLeonwere able to identify Officer McNamara specifically as
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Officer McNamara's denial of this allegation.

37. Respondent Police Officer DanielMcNamara, Star No. 7766, charged herein, is

guilty of violating, to wit:

Rule2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

inthat:

Count II:Onor about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco BurritoKing, located at 5509
NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago,PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara failed to take proper police
actionwhen he failed to identifyhimself as an off-duty Chicago policeofficer to responding
officers, and/or he failed to informthe respondingofficers of the physical actions he took
against ObedDeLeon, and/or he left the premises without reportinghis involvement inthe
physical altercation involvingObedDeLeon, thereby impeding the Department's efforts to
achieve itspolicy and goals and/or bringingdiscredit upon the Department.

Officer McNamara testified that hehadno opportunity to speak with the responding

officers. This is plainlynot the case. HadOfficer McNamarawaited at the scene untilMr.

DeLeonwas incustody and the respondingofficers had the restaurant and the surrounding area

under control, he could have spoken to any one of the various respondingofficers. There is no

dispute that he did not do so. He failed to identifyhimself to the respondingofficers as an off-

duty officer, failed to inform them of the physical actions that hadbeen taken with respect to Mr.

DeLeonand simply left the premiseswithout ever informinganyone inauthority about anything,

includingMr.DeLeon's alleged threats against police officers.

38. Respondent PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara, Star No. 7766, charged herein, is not

guilty of violating, to wit:
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Rule 2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

in that:

Count III:The Superintendent did not prove by a preponderance of the evidence that on or
about March24, 2006, while patronizingTaco Burrito King, located at 5509 North Harlem
Avenue, Chicago, PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara failed to take proper police action when
he failed to stop PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa and Police Officer BrianMurphy from kicking
and/or punchingObed DeLeonabout the head and/or body, thereby impeding the
Department's efforts to achieve itspolicy and goals and/or bringingdiscredit upon the
Department.

TheBoarddoes not believe that Officer McNamara could have taken any action to

prevent Officer Murphy frompullinghis gun onMr. DeLeon, as Officer Murphydid so

apparently without warning. Once the gunwas pulled,Officer McNamaradid not join in the

beatingbut took reasonable action to protect persons inthe restaurant and to contain the fight.

Basedon the surveillance video, the Boarddoes not believe that Officer McNamarawas ina

positionto prevent Officer Orsa from kickingMr.DeLeonwhile he was down. Officer

McNamara took reasonable steps to contain the fight, based on the surveillance video.

39. Respondent PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara, Star No. 7766, charged herein, is

guilty of violating, to wit:

Rule2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

in that:

Count IV: Onor about March24, 2006, PoliceOfficer Daniel McNamara failed to report to
a supervisory member or to the Department his involvement in the altercation involvingObed
DeLeon at the Taco Burrito King, located at 5509 NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, and/or he
failed to report PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa's involvement in the altercation involvingObed
DeLeon, and/or he failed to report PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy's involvement in the
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r"~'
* altercation involvingObed DeLeon, thereby impeding the Department's efforts to achieve its

policy and goals and/or bringingdiscredit upon the Department..

There is no dispute that Officer McNamara, likeOfficer Murphy and Officer Orsa,

completely failed to report or apprise any supervisor, including the sergeants who responded to

the scene, about his involvement, or the involvement ofOfficers Murphy and Orsa, with Mr. De

Leon.

40. Respondent PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara, Star No. 7766, chargedherein, is

guilty of violating, to wit:

Rule 2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

inthat:

Counts V andVI: Onor about March24, 2006, PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamaradisobeyed
an order or directive, whether written or oral, inthat heobservedmisconduct of other officers
and failed to immediately notify a supervisor and prepare awritten report to the commanding
officer, thereby impedingthe Department's efforts to achieve its policy and goals and/or
bringingdiscredit upon theDepartment.

See the findings set forth inparagraphnos. 5, 22, and 39 above, which are adopted here.

41. Respondent PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara, StarNo. 7766, charged herein, is

guilty of violating, to wit:

Rule 6: Disobedienceof an order or directive, whether written or oral,

in that:

Count I:On or about March24, 2006, PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara disobeyed an order
or directive, whether written or oral, in that he failed to complete and/or submit aTactical
ResponseReport, inviolation of General Order 02-08-05, Section III-A.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 7 above, which are adopted here.
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42. Respondent Police Officer DanielMcNamara, Star No. 7766, charged herein, is

guilty of violating, to wit:

Rule6: Disobedience of an order or directive, whether written or oral,

in that:

Count II:Onor about March24, 2006, PoliceOfficer Daniel McNamara disobeyed an order
or directive, whether written or oral, in that he observedmisconduct of other officers and
failed to immediately notify a supervisor and prepare a written report to the commanding
officer, in violation ofGeneral Order 93-03-02B, Section II-B.

See the findings set forth inparagraphnos. 5, 22, and 39 above, which are adopted here.

43. Respondent PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara,Star No. 7766, charged herein, is not

guilty of violating, to wit:

Rule 8: Disrespect to or maltreatment of any person,while on or off duty,

inthat:

The Superintendent didnot provebyapreponderance of the evidence that on or about March
24, 2006, at the Taco BurritoKing, located at 5509NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago,while
off duty, PoliceOfficer Daniel McNamarapunchedand/or kickedObedDeLeonabout the
head and/or body, thereby disrespecting and/or maltreatingany person,while on or off duty.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 36 above, which are adopted here.

44. Respondent PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara, Star No. 7766, charged herein, is

guilty of violating, to wit:

Rule 10: Inattention to duty,

in that:

Count I:On or about March 24, 2006, at the Taco BurritoKing, located at 5509 North
HarlemAvenue, Chicago, while off duty, PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara failed to take
proper police action when he failed to identifyhimself as an off-duty Chicago policeofficer
to respondingofficers, and/or he failed to inform the respondingofficers of the physical
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actions he took against Obed DeLeon, and/or he left the premises without reportinghis
involvement in the physical altercation involvingObed DeLeon, thereby being inattentive to
duty.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 37 above, which are adopted here.

45. Respondent PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara, Star No. 7766, charged herein, is not

guilty of violating, to wit:

Rule 10: Inattention to duty,

inthat:

Count II: The Superintendent didnot proveby apreponderance of the evidence that on or
about March24, 2006, at the Taco Burrito King, located at 5509NorthHarlemAvenue,
Chicago,while off duty, PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara failed to take proper police action
when he failed to stop PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa andPoliceOfficer BrianMurphy from
beatingand/or kickingand/or punchingObedDeLeon about the head and/or body, thereby
being inattentive to duty.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 38 above, which are adopted here.

46. Respondent Police Officer DanielMcNamara, Star No. 7766, charged herein, is

guilty ofviolating, to wit:

Rule 14: Makinga false report,written or oral,

inthat:

Count I:Onor about August 15,2007, in the Office ofProfessional Standards (now known
as the IndependentPoliceReviewAuthority), and/or on or about May 19,2009, inthe office
of the Independent Police ReviewAuthority, located at or near 10West 35th Street, Suite
1300,Chicago,PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara falsely stated that ObedDeLeonentered the
Taco Burrito King, located at 5509NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, yelling "cop kill," and/or
"Spanish Cobra," and/or "I'mgonna cap somebody," or words to that effect, thereby making
a false report,written or oral.

Officer McNamara's statements are false. See the findings set forth inparagraph no. 5

above, which are adoptedhere.
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47. Respondent Police Officer DanielMcNamara, Star No. 7766, charged herein, is not

guilty of violating, to wit:

Rule 14: Makinga false report,written or oral,

in that:

Count 11: The Superintendent did not prove by a preponderance of the evidence that on or
about August 15,2007, in the Office ofProfessional Standards (now known as the
Independent PoliceReview Authority), and/or on or about May 19,2009, in the office of the
Independent PoliceReview Authority, located at or near 10West 35th Street, Suite 1300,
Chicago, PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara falsely stated that hedid not kick and/or punch
ObedDeLeonabout the head and/or body, and/or falsely stated that his involvement inthe
altercation ended after "hepulled [ObedDeLeon] away from continuinghis attack on the
group ofpeople," or words to that effect, and/or falsely stated that he did not use any other
force against Obed DeLeon, or words to that effect, therebymakinga false report,written or
oral.

TheBoard finds that Officer McNamara's statements set forth inthis chargewere

substantially true. While Mr.DeLeondidnot attack the officers, the gist of this statement is that

Officer McNamara's involvement inthe altercation ended after hepulledMr.DeLeon away

from those inthe fight. Based on a review of the surveillance video, it does appear that Officer

McNamara took reasonable steps to control the fight.

Officer McNamara's statements took placeonAugust 15, 2007, andMay 19, 2009, as

opposed to the dates set out in the Charges and Specifications, but the Boardsua sponte grants

leave to amend the charges so that they conform to the proof, as Officer McNamara's statements

are inthe record and there is no dispute as to when they were given.

48. Respondent PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara, Star No. 7766, charged herein, is

guilty of violating, to wit:

Rule 14: Makinga false report, written or oral,
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in that:

Count III:On or about August 15,2007, in the Office ofProfessional Standards (now known
as the Independent Police Review Authority), and/or on or about May 19, 2009, in the office

tkof the Independent Police Review Authority, located at or near 10West 35 Street, Suite
1300, Chicago, Police Officer Daniel McNamara falsely stated that he did not know how
Obed DeLeongot on the ground, or words to that effect, and/or Officer McNamara falsely
stated that ObedDeLeon tripped and fell to the ground, or words to that effect, and/or Officer
McNamara falsely stated that he did not have the opportunity and/or the time to speak to
respondingofficers at the scene, or words to that effect, thereby making a false report,written
or oral. .

Basedon the surveillance video and the testimony ofOfficer Bukowski and Officer

Olszewski, the Board finds that Officer McNamara's statement was false when he said hedidnot

have the opportunity or time to speak to the responding officers at the scene. Based on the

surveillance video, the Board also finds that Officer McNamaradid knowhowMr.DeLeon got

on the ground and that Mr.DeLeondid not trip or fall to the ground. Hewas taken downby the

various officers. As such, Officer McNamara's remaining statements are false as well.

Officer McNamara's statements took placeonAugust 15,2007, andMay 19,2009, as

opposed to the dates set out inthe Charges and Specifications, but the Boardsua sponte grants

leave to amend the charges so that they conform to the proof, as Officer McNamara's statements

are inthe recordand there is no dispute as to when they were given.

49. Respondent PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara, Star No. 7766, charged herein, is

guilty of violating, to wit:

Rule 22: Failure to report to the Department any violation ofRules and Regulations or any
other improper conduct which is contrary to the policy, orders or directives of the
Department,

in that:
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Onor about March 24, 2006, at the Taco Burrito King, located at 5509 North Harlem
Avenue, Chicago, while off duty, PoliceOfficer Daniel McNamara failed to report to a
supervisory member or to the Department his involvement in the altercation involvingObed
DeLeon, and/or he failed to report PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy's involvement in the
altercation involvingObed DeLeon, and/or he failed to report Police Officer Jason Orsa's
involvement in the altercation with Obed DeLeon.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 39 above, which are adopted here.

50. Respondent Sergeant Louis Danielson, Star No. 1406, charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

in that:

Count I:Onor about March24, 2006, while responding to an incident at Taco Burrito King,
locatedat 5509 NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago,he failed to conduct a thorough preliminary
investigation, and/or he ignored informationprovidedbywitnesses ShawnNelson and/or
JosephMularczyk regarding their observation(s) that ObedDeLeonwas not the
aggressor/offender and/or that ObedDeLeonwas the victimofa beatingand/or that a gun
was pointed at Obed DeLeon, thereby impeding the Department's efforts to achieve itspolicy
and goals and/or bringingdiscredit upon the Department.

The Board finds, based on the testimony ofMessrs. Nelson andMularczyk,which was

entirely credible, that Sergeant Danielsoncompletely ignored their attempts to provide truthful

informationto him; specifically, that Mr.De Leonwas not the aggressor in this incidentbut

rather the victim, and that the gun involvedwas used against Mr.DeLeon. Rather, Sergeant

DanielsonhadMessrs. Nelson andMularczyk, as well as Mr.DeLeon, arrested, though there

was no evidence that they haddone anythingwrong. Officer Olszewski confirmed that Sergeant

Danielson told him to arrest and charge these defendants.

The OEC recording shows that Sergeant Danielson responded to a call of amanwith a
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gun. After arriving at the scene, he concedes he made no effort to determine who had the gun or

how it was used. Nor did he make an effort to recover the gun. Indeed, Sergeant Danielson

conceded that he did not speak with any of the Taco Burrito Kingpatrons or employees, or any

other witnesses. Hedid not review the restaurant's surveillance video. He did not even enter the

Taco BurritoKing. He also made no inquiry of Sergeant Delahanty or any of the responding

officers as to what had taken place. Despite Sergeant Danielson's abdication of any responsibility

at the scene, he approved the Case Report of the incident. The Case Report was seriously

deficient, as itmade nomentionof the gun that called Sergeant Danielson to the scene in the first

place. Apparently, Sergeant Danielson also madeno effort to speak withMr.Walsh, who falsely

signed complaints against Messrs.DeLeon,Nelson, andMularczyk.

Sergeant Danielsonsays that under General Order 04-03, preliminary investigations are

not to be conducted by field sergeants but rather by the officers assigned to the case, here

Officers Olszewski andWhite. On this basis, Sergeant Danielsonexcuses himself from

responsibility for the complete failure adequately to investigate this matter and the wrongful

arrest of three civilians. The Board rejects Sergeant Danielson's defense. General Order 83-01,

Sections III.E-K and IV.A andD, imposes on field sergeants the responsibility to supervise

investigations, to ensure that their subordinates take appropriate actions inrespondingto calls

and inperformingtheir duties, and to ensure that the Department's policies, goals, procedures

and rules and regulations are carried out. Sergeant Danielsoncompletely failed to discharge his

responsibilities as a sergeant inthis matter,both at the scene and inthe station. His failure of

leadership directly contributed to the unjust treatment ofMessrs. Nelson,Mularczyk, and

DeLeon.
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51. Respondent Sergeant Louis Danielson, Star No. 1406, charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

in that:

Count II:Onor about March24, 2006, while responding to an incident at Taco Burrito King,
located at 5509NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, he failed to conduct a thorough preliminary
investigationof the incident inside Taco BurritoKinginthat he failed to interview patrons
and/or witnesses and/or employees, and/or he failed to review the surveillance video, and/or
he failed to make attempts to identify the manwith a gun, thereby impeding the Department's
efforts to achieve its policy and goals and/or bringingdiscredit upon the Department.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 50 above, which are adopted here.

52. Respondent Sergeant Louis Danielson, Star No. 1406,charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule 10: Inattention to duty,

inthat:

Count I:Onor about March24, 2006, while responding to an incident at Taco Burrito King,
located at 5509NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, he failed to conduct a thorough preliminary
investigation, and/or he ignored informationprovidedbywitnesses ShawnNelson and/or
JosephMularczyk regarding their observation(s) that Obed DeLeonwas not the
aggressor/offender and/or that ObedDeLeonwas the victim of a beatingand/or that a gun
was pointed at ObedDeLeon, thereby being inattentive to duty.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 50 above, which are adopted here.

53. Respondent Sergeant Louis Danielson, Star No. 1406, charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule 10: Inattention to duty,

in that:
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Count II:On or about March24, 2006, while responding to an incident at Taco Burrito King,
located at 5509 NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, he failed to conduct a thorough preliminary
investigation of the incident inside Taco Burrito King in that he failed to interview patrons
and/or witnesses and/or employees, and/or he failed to review the surveillance video, and/or .
he failed to make attempts to identify the manwith a gun, thereby being inattentive to duty.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 50 above, which are adopted here.

54. The PoliceBoardhas considered the facts and circumstances of PoliceOfficer Brian

Murphy's conduct, and the evidencepresented indefense andmitigation. The Board finds that

the conduct ofwhich the Boardhas found this Respondent guilty (includingbut not limited to

pointinga gun at a civilianwithout justification and pushinghimup against awall, not remaining

at the scene of the incident, and making false official reports inan attempt to cover-up his and

others' misconduct) is sufficiently serious to constitute a substantial shortcoming that rendershis

continuance inhis office detrimental to the discipline and efficiency of the service of the Chicago

PoliceDepartment, and is somethingwhich the law recognizes as good cause for himno longer

occupyinghis office.

55. The PoliceBoardhas considered the facts and circumstances ofPoliceOfficer Jason

Orsa's conduct, and the evidence presented indefense andmitigation. The Board finds that the

conduct ofwhich the Boardhas found this Respondent guilty (includingbut not limited to

kickinga civilian repeatedly without justification, actively participating inrather than attempting

to control a dangerous and disorderly situation, not remainingat the scene of the incident, and

making false official reports inan attempt to cover-up his and others' misconduct) is sufficiently

serious to constitute a substantial shortcoming that renders his continuance inhis office
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C
detrimental to the discipline and efficiency of the service of the Chicago Police Department, and

is somethingwhich the law recognizes as good cause for him no longer occupyinghis office.

56. The Police Board has considered the facts and circumstances of PoliceOfficer

DanielMcNamara's conduct, and the evidence presented indefense and mitigation. The Board

finds that the conduct ofwhich the Board has found this Respondent guilty is not sufficiently

serious to warrant a penalty of discharge, for, unlikeRespondentsMurphy andOrsa, Respondent

McNamara did notmaltreat Obed DeLeonbut rather took reasonable action inan attempt to

control a dangerous and disorderly situation. The Board finds that a suspension is the

appropriate penalty in this case.

57. The PoliceBoardhas considered the facts and circumstances ofSergeant Louis

Danielson's conduct, and the evidencepresented indefense andmitigation. The Board

determines that additional proceedings shall be had for the purpose of determining the

appropriate penalty in this case, pursuant to Section III-Hof the PoliceBoard's Rulesof
Procedure. Followingthese additional proceedings, the Board shall render its decision as to

whether to order the penalty recommendedby the Superintendent, a lesser penalty, or a greater

penalty,up to and includingdischarge from the Chicago PoliceDepartment.

BYREASONOFTHE FINDINGS set forth herein, cause exists for: the discharge of

PoliceOfficer BrianMurphy, Star No. 19036, from his position as a police officer with the

Department of Police, and from the services of the City of Chicago; the discharge ofPolice
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Officer Jason Orsa, Star No. 5350, from his position as a police officer with the Department of

Police, and from the services of the City of Chicago; and the suspension of PoliceOfficer Daniel

McNamara, Star No. 7766, from his position as a police officer with the Department of Police,

and from the services of the City of Chicago, for a periodof one (1) year, from July 7, 2010, to

and includingJuly 6, 2011.
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POLICEBOARDDECISION

The Police Board of the City of Chicago, having read and reviewed the recordof
proceedings in this case, having viewed the video-recording of the testimony of the witnesses, ,
havingreceived the oral report of the HearingOfficer, Thomas E. Johnson, and having conferred
with the HearingOfficer on the credibility of the witnesses and the evidence, hereby adopts all
findings herein; and, inreaching its decision as to the penalty imposed, the Board has taken into
account not only the facts of this case but also the Respondent's complimentary and disciplinary
histories, copies ofwhich are attached hereto as Exhibit A; and

IT ISHEREBYORDERED that the Respondent, Police Officer BrianMurphy, Star
No. 19036,as a result of havingbeen found guilty of charges inPoliceBoardCaseNo. 10 PB
2726, be and hereby is discharged from his position as a police officer with the Department of
Police, and from the services of the City of Chicago.

DATEDAT CHICAGO,COUNTY OF_C
OF JANUARY, 2011.

STAT

Attested by:

¥
ExecutiveDirector
PoliceBoard
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DISSENT

The followingmembersofthePoliceBoardherebydissent from theDecisionofthemajority
of the Board regarding Police Officer BrianMurphy.

Iv..
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POLICEBOARDDECISION

The Police Board of the City of Chicago, having read and reviewed the record of
proceedings in this case, havingviewed the video-recording of the testimony of the witnesses,
havingreceived the oral report of the HearingOfficer, Thomas E. Johnson, and having conferred
with the HearingOfficer on the credibility of the witnesses and the evidence, hereby adopts all
findings herein; and, inreachingits decision as to the penalty imposed, the Board has taken into
account not only the facts of this case but also the Respondent's complimentary and disciplinary
histories, copies ofwhich are attached hereto as Exhibit A; and

ITISHEREBYORDERED that the Respondent, PoliceOfficer Jason Orsa, StarNo.
5350, as a result of havingbeen found guilty of charges inPoliceBoardCaseNo. 10 PB 2727,
be andhereby is discharged from hisposition as a policeofficer with the Department of Police,
and from the services of the City ofChicago.

DATEDAT CHICAGO,COUNTY OF Ci
OF JANUARY, 2011.

ATE OF ILLINQ S 20DAY

Attested by:

ExecutiveDirector
PoliceBoard
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(
DISSENT

The followingmembersofthePoliceBoardherebydissent from theDecisionofthemajority
of the Board regardingPoliceOfficer Jason Orsa.
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POLICEBOARDDECISION

The PoliceBoardof the City of Chicago, having read and reviewed the record of
proceedings in this case, havingviewed the video-recording of the testimony of the witnesses,
having viewed the video-recording of the hearing, having received the oral report of the Hearing
Officer, Thomas E. Johnson, and having conferred with the HearingOfficer on the credibility of
the witnesses and the evidence, hereby adopts all findings herein; and, in reaching its decision as
to the penalty imposed, the Board has taken into account not only the facts of this case but also
the Respondent's complimentary and disciplinary histories, copies of which are attached hereto
as ExhibitA; and

ITISHEREBYORDERED that the Respondent, PoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara,
Star No. 7766, as a result of havingbeen found guilty of charges inPolice Board CaseNo. 10PB
2728, be and hereby is suspended fromhis positionas a police officer with the Department of
Police, and from the services of the City of Chicago, for a period from July 7, 2010, to and
including July 6, 2011 (one year)_.

DAYDATEDAT CHICAGO,COUNTY OF COOK, STÿTEOF ILLINOIS,
OF JANUARY, 2011.

Attested by:

ExecutiveDirector
PoliceBoard
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DISSENT

The followingmembersof thePoliceBoardherebydissent from theDecisionofthemajority
of the Board regardingPoliceOfficer DanielMcNamara.

RECEIVEDA COPY OF

THESEFINDINGSAND DECISIONS

THIS_DAYOF_,2011

SUPERINTENDENT OFPOLICE
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Chicago PoliceDepartment
InternalAffairs Division

SPARHISTORYREPORT (SustainedFindings)
Employee# Name Star# Unit Position Sex Race

MHB MURRHY,BRIAND 19036 019/- POLICEOFFICER M WHITE

BirthDate Date of Appointment

26-APR-2004

History :Total NÿSHAR*sÿl
Log# IncidentDateÿZo&p'leAdDate DisciplinaryAction Transgression Type SuspensionDates

513678 19-FEB-2008 l2-MKR-20Qr ÿREPRIMAND 022A -CURRENT ILLICENSEPLATES
AND/ORCITY VEHICLE STICKER
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yjr /<ppv
ForOfficial Police PurposesOnly!This information is confidential and should not bedisseminated for reasons other thanpinteÿledg)urpose.
CLEAR, Personnel Suite: Automated SPARApplication Print DateandTime: 25-APR-2008 10:14:37 PrintedBy :PC0S988 1 of 1
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INTERNALAFFAIRS DIVISION 25 APRIL 2008
RECORDSSECTION

TO: COMMANDER OFFICER UNIT 113

FROM: RECORDSSECTION
INTERNALAFFAIRS DIVISION

SUBJECT: PREVIOUSSUSTAINEDDISCIPLINARYHISTORYOF:

ORSA JASON 5350 025

NAME (LAST,FERST) STAR UNIT

MALE WHITE

SEX RACE EMPLOYEE#

REFERENCE: COMPLAINTREGISTER/LOGNUMBER 311881

THEPREVIOUSSUSTAINEDDISCIPLINARYHISTORYOFTHESUBJECT
ACCUSEDHASBEENREQUESTEDINYOURNAMEBY:

SUPV. LERNER_15__113
RANK NAME STAR EMPLOYEE# UNIT

RELATIVETOA SUSTAINEDFINDINGINTHE INVESTIGATIONOFTHE
ABOVEREFERENCECOMPLAINTLOGNUMBER.

ÿ

THERECORDSSECTION,INTERNALAFFAIRS DIVISION,DISCLOSEDTHE
FOLLOWINGDISCIPLINARYACTIONADMINISTERED TO THESUBJECT
ACCUSED FORTHE PASTFIVE(5)YEARS.

VERIFIED/PREPARED BY:

NIYA SCOTT

FOR: COMMANDINGOFFICER
RECORDSSECTION
INTERNALAFFAIRS DIVISION

NONEÿ N
SEEATTACHED
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INTERNALAFFAIRS DIVISION 25 APRIL 2008
RECORDSSECTION

TO: COMMANDER OFFICERUNIT 113

FROM: RECORDSSECTION
INTERNALAFFAIRS DIVISION

SUBJECT: PREVIOUSSUSTAINEDDISCIPLINARYHISTORYOF:

MCNAMARA DANIEL 7766 023

NAME (LAST,FIRST) STAR UNIT

MALE WHITE

SEX RACE EMPLOYEE#

REFERENCE: COMPLAINTREGISTER/LOGNUMBER 311881

THEPREVIOUSSUSTAINEDDISCIPLINARYHISTORYOFTHE SUBJECT
ACCUSEDHASBEENREQUESTEDINYOURNAMEBY:

SUPV. LERNER_15_113
RANK NAME STAR EMPLOYEE# UNIT

RELATIVETOA SUSTAINEDFINDINGINTHE INVESTIGATIONOFTHE
ABOVEREFERENCECOMPLAINT LOGNUMBER.

THERECORDSSECTION,INTERNALAFFAIRSDIVISION,DISCLOSEDTHE
FOLLOWINGDISCIPLINARYACTIONADMINISTERED TOTHE SUBJECT
ACCUSED FORTHEPASTFTVE(5) YEARS.

VERIFIED/PREPARED BY:

NIYASCOTT

NONECL/ FOR: COMMANDINGOFFICER
SEEATTACHED 0 RECORDSSECTION

INTERNALAFFAIRSDIVISION
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BEFORETHE POLICEBOARDOFTHECITYOFCHICAGO

INTHE MATTEROFCHARGESFILEDAGAINST
SERGEANT LOUISDANIELSON,
STARNo. 1406,DEPARTMENTOFPOLICE,
CITY OFCHICAGO,

RESPONDENT

No. 10PB2730

(CRNo.311881)

FINDINGSANDDECISION

OnAugust 3, 2010, the Superintendent ofPolice filed with the PoliceBoardof the City

ofChicago charges against Sergeant LouisDanielson,Star No. 1406 (hereinafter sometimes

referred to as "Respondent"), recommending that hebe suspended from the Chicago Police

Department for sixty (60) days for violating various Rules ofConduct

Thomas E.Johnson, HearingOfficer of the PoliceBoard, ordered Sergeant Danielson's

case and three other cases (Nos. 10PB 2726-2728) consolidated for hearing. The PoliceBoard

caused ahearingon the charges against the four Respondents to behadbeforeHearingOfficer

Johnson onNovember 16,November 18,December 10, andDecember 17,2010, and January 4,

2011.

Followingthe hearingon the charges, themembers of the PoliceBoardreadand reviewed

the record of proceedings and viewed the video-recording of the testimonyof the witnesses.

HearingOfficer Johnsonmade anoral report to and conferred with the PoliceBoardbefore it

rendered its findings and decisions.

On January 20, 2011,the PoliceBoard found Sergeant Danielson guilty of violating

Rules 2 and 10 (see the Findings set forth inparagraphnos. 4 through 7 below). After

considering the facts and circumstances of Sergeant Danielson's conduct, and the evidence
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presented indefense andmitigation, the Board determined that additional proceedings shall be

had for the purposeof determining the appropriate penalty inSergeant Danielson's case, pursuant

to Section III-Hof the Police Board'sRulesofProcedure. These additional proceedings were

hadbeforeHearingOfficer Johnson onApril 5, 2011.

Followingthe additional proceedings, the members of the PoliceBoard read and

reviewedthe recordof the proceedings and viewed the video-recording of the testimony of the

witnesses. HearingOfficer Johnsonmade anoral report to and conferred with the PoliceBoard

before it rendered its findings anddecision.

POLICEBOARDFINDINGS

The PoliceBoardof the City ofChicago, as a result of itshearingon the charges and its

hearingpursuant to Section III-Hof thePoliceBoard'sRulesofProcedure, finds and determines
that:

1. TheRespondentwas at all times mentionedherein employed as a sergeant ofpoliceby
the Department ofPoliceof the City ofChicago.

2. The charges were filed inwriting and aNotice, stating the time, date, andplace,when

and where ahearingon the charges was to beheld, together with a copy of the original charges,

were served upon the Respondentmore than five (5) days prior to the hearingon the charges. In

addition, the Respondentwas properly notifiedof the additional proceedingsmore than five (5)

days prior to the additional proceedings.

3. Throughout the hearingon the charges and the additional proceedings the Respondent

appeared inperson and was representedby legal counsel.
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4. The Respondent, Sergeant Louis Danielson, Star No. 1406, charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

in that:

Count I:Onor about March24, 2006, while respondingto an incident at Taco Burrito King,
located at 5509NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago,he failed to conduct a thorough preliminary
investigation, and/or heignored informationprovidedby witnesses ShawnNelsonand/or
JosephMularczyk regarding their observation(s) that ObedDeLeonwas not the
aggressor/offender and/or that ObedDeLeonwas the victimof a beatingand/or that a gun
was pointed at ObedDeLeon, thereby impeding the Department's efforts to achieve its policy
and goals and/or bringingdiscredit upon the Department.

The Board finds, basedon the testimony ofMessrs. NelsonandMularczyk,which was

entirely credible, that Sergeant Danielsoncompletely ignored their attempts to provide truthful

information to him; specifically, that Mr.DeLeonwas not the aggressor inthis incidentbut

rather the victim, and that the gun involvedwas usedagainst Mr.DeLeon.Rather, Sergeant

DanielsonhadMessrs.NelsonandMularczyk, as well as Mr.DeLeon,arrested, though there

was no evidence that they haddone anythingwrong. Officer Olszewski confirmed that Sergeant

Danielsontold himto arrest and charge these defendants.

The OEC recording shows that Sergeant Danielsonrespondedto a call of amanwith a

gun. After arrivingat the scene, he concedes hemade no effort to determine who had the gun or

how it was used.Nor didhemakean effort to recover the gun. Indeed, Sergeant Danielson

conceded that hedidnot speak with any of the Taco Burrito Kingpatrons or employees, or any

other witnesses. Hedid not review the restaurant's surveillance video. Hedidnot even enter the

Taco BurritoKing.He also made no inquiryof Sergeant Delahanty or any of the responding

officers as to what hadtaken place.Despite Sergeant Danielson's abdication of any responsibility
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at the scene, he approved the Case Report of the incident. The Case Report was seriously

deficient, as it made nomentionof the gun that called Sergeant Danielson to the scene in the first

place. Apparently, Sergeant Danielson also madeno effort to speak withMr.Walsh, who falsely

signed complaints against Messrs. DeLeon,Nelson, andMularczyk.

Sergeant Danielson says that under General Order 04-03, preliminary investigations are

not to be conductedby field sergeants but rather by the officers assigned to the case, here

Officers Olszewski andWhite. On this basis, Sergeant Danielson excuses himself from

responsibility for the complete failure to adequately investigate this matter and for the wrongful

arrest of three civilians. The Boardrejects Sergeant Danielson's defense. General Order 83-01,

Sections III.E-K and IV.A andD,imposes on field sergeants the responsibility to supervise

investigations, to ensure that their subordinates take appropriate actions inresponding to calls

and inperformingtheir duties, and to ensure that the Department's policies, goals, procedures

and rules and regulations are carried out. Sergeant Danielsoncompletely failed to dischargehis

responsibilities as a sergeant inthis matter, bothat the scene and inthe station. His failure of

leadership directly contributed to the unjust treatment ofMessrs. Nelson,Mularczyk, and

DeLeon.

5. The Respondent, Sergeant Louis Danielson, StarNo. 1406, charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule2: Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department,

inthat:

Count II:Onor about March24, 2006,while responding to an incident at Taco BurritoKing,
located at 5509NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, he failed to conduct a thorough preliminary
investigationof the incident insideTaco Burrito Kingin that he failed to interview patrons
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and/or witnesses and/or employees, and/or he failed to review the surveillance video, and/or
he failed to make attempts to identify the manwith a gun, thereby impeding the Department's
efforts to achieve its policy and goals and/or bringingdiscredit upon the Department.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 4 above, which are adopted here.

6. The Respondent, Sergeant Louis Danielson, Star No. 1406,charged herein, isguilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule 10: Inattention to duty,

inthat:

Count I:Onor about March24, 2006, while responding to an incident at Taco Burrito King,
located at 5509NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago, he failed to conduct a thorough preliminary
investigation, and/or he ignored informationprovidedbywitnesses ShawnNelson and/or
JosephMularczyk regarding their observation(s) that ObedDeLeonwas not the
aggressor/offender and/or that ObedDeLeonwas the victimof abeating and/or that a gun
was pointedat ObedDeLeon, thereby being inattentive to duty.

See the findings set forth inparagraph no. 4 above, which are adopted here.

7. The Respondent, Sergeant Louis Danielson, Star No. 1406,charged herein, is guilty of

violating, to wit:

Rule 10: Inattentionto duty,

inthat:

Count II:Onor about March24, 2006, while respondingto an incident at Taco BurritoKing,
located at 5509 NorthHarlemAvenue, Chicago,he failed to conduct a thoroughpreliminary
investigationof the incident insideTaco Burrito Kinginthat he failed to interviewpatrons
and/or witnesses and/or employees, and/or he failed to review the surveillance video, and/or
he failed to make attempts to identify themanwith a gun, thereby being inattentive to duty.

See the findings set forth inparagraphno. 4 above,which are adoptedhere.
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8. Indetermining the penalty to imposeon Sergeant Danielson, the Boardhas carefully

considered thewitnesses calledby the Sergeant inmitigation, the absence of any disciplinary

recordover his twenty-one year career, and his significant complimentary record. The Board is

also mindful of the substantial investment the Department has inSergeant Danielson, in terms of

the training it has provided as well as the experience hehas garnered over twenty-one years,

includinghis experience on specialized tactical and gangunits, and his experience as a

supervisor. In light of this evidence, the Board finds that apenaltyof discharge isnot warranted.

On the other hand, the Board is firmly convinced that a suspension ofonly sixty days, as

the Superintendent originally sought, is far too lenient, given the facts and circumstances of this
case. As the Boardmade clear initsFindings andDecisions entered on January 20, 2011(see the

findings set forth inparagraphnos. 4 through 7 above), onMarch24, 2006, Sergeant Danielson

completely abdicatedhis responsibility as a supervisor and as a sergeant ofpolice. Hemadeno

effort whatsoever to investigate the serious "manwith a gun" call to which heresponded. He

failed to take appropriate actionhimselfand, indirect violation of the Department's General

Order 83-01, failed to supervise the investigationandofficers on the scene. His actions directly

led to the wrongful arrest of three citizens. Two of those citizens stayed on the scene inan effort

to apprise Sergeant Danielsonofwhat hadtranspired. Rather than listeningto them, Sergeant

Danielsonpersonally hadthem arrested, thereby severely damaging the relationship of the police

to those citizens they seek to serve. Indeed, the Board finds that citizen cooperationwith the

police is critical to effective law enforcement. IfSergeant Danielson's actions inthis case do not

result in serious consequences, other citizens will be deterred from cooperatingwith the police in

the future.
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Furthermore, Sergeant Danielson's inactionhere ensured that off-duty OfficersMurphy,

McNamara, andOrsawere able to leave the scene without beingquestioned, without taking

responsibility for what they had done, and without the policebeingable to determine iftheir

actions were promptedby drunkenness or other improper conduct. The Sergeant was called to the

scene because there was "amanwith agun." Infact, there was a gun and it was used in an

altercation. Yet Sergeant Danielsondidnothing to locate that gun at the scene or account for that

gun inthe Case Report he approved. The use of guns on the street is likely themost serious

problemthat exists inChicago, and the cavalier way inwhich Sergeant Danielsonresponded to

that problemon the night ofMarch24, 2006, cannot be condoned. Sergeants ofpolicehave a

special positionof trust. They are to bejudged ina stricter fashion than rank-and-filepolice

officers.The PoliceBoard finds and determines that Sergeant Danielson's conduct on the night

ofMarch24, 2006, and the consequences that flowed directly fromhis actions, warrant a

suspensionofone hundred and eighty (180) days.

BYREASONOFTHE FINDINGS set forth herein, cause exists for the suspension of

Sergeant LouisDanielson, Star No. 1406, from his position as a sergeant ofpolicewith the

Department ofPolice,and from the services of the City ofChicago, for a period ofone hundred

and eighty (180) days. (Any suspension served previouslyby the Respondent as a result of the

filingof charges inthis matter shall becountedwhen implementingthe suspension orderedby

the PoliceBoard.)
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POLICEBOARDDECISION

The PoliceBoardof the City ofChicago, havingread and reviewed the recordof
proceedings inthis case, havingviewed the video-recording of the testimony of the witnesses,
havingviewed the video-recordingof the hearing,havingreceivedthe oral report of the Hearing
Officer,Thomas E.Johnson, andhavingconferredwith the HearingOfficer on the credibility of
the witnesses and the evidence, hereby adopts all findings herein; and, inreachingits decision as
to the penalty imposed, the Boardhas taken into account not only the facts of this casebut also
the Respondent's complimentary and disciplinaryhistories, copies ofwhich are attachedhereto
as ExhibitA; and

ITISHEREBYORDERED that the Respondent, Sergeant Louis Danielson, StarNo.
1406,as a result ofhavingbeen found guilty of charges inPoliceBoardCaseNo. 10PB2730,
be andhereby is suspended from his position as a a sergeant ofpolicewith the Department of
Police, and from the services of the City ofChicago, for aperiodof 180 days_
(Anysuspension servedpreviouslyby the Respondent as a result of the filingof charges inthis
matter shall becountedwhen implementingthe suspension orderedby the PoliceBoard.)

DATEDAT CHICAGO,COUNTYOFCOOK,STATEOF ILLINOIS,THIS 19thDAY
OFMAY,2011.

Attested by:

ExecutiveDirector
PoliceBoard
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DISSENT

The followingmembersofthePoliceBoardherebydissent fromtheDecisionofthemajority
of the Board.

RECEIVEDA COPY OF

THESE FINDINGSAND DECISIONS

THIS_DAYOF_,2011.

SUPERINTENDENTOFPOLICE
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Chicago PoliceDepartment
Internal Affairs Division

SPARHISTORYREPORT (SustainedFindings)
Employee#

History :TotalH

Log# Incident Date

Position Sex

SERGEANTOPPOLICE M

TransgressionType

Race

WHITE

BirthDate Date of Appointment

26-MAJR-1990

Suspension Dates

unitName

N,LOUISK

phxedDate Disciplinary Action

RIMAND

tirpose.

510400 15-AUG-2007 20-S1

509331 01-JUN-2007 18-JUN-200

005 -COURT APPEARANCE
VIOLATION
005 - COURTAPPEARANCE
VIOLATION_

ForOfficialPolicePurposesOnly!This Informationisconfidential and should not bedisseminated for reasonsother than1
CLEAR,Personnel Suite: Automated SPAJR,Application Print DateandTime: 25-APR-2008 10:15:07 PrintedBy:PC0S988 1 of 1
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BEFORE THE POLICE BOARD OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO 
 
 

IN THE MATTER OF CHARGES FILED AGAINST ) 
) 

POLICE OFFICER BRIAN MURPHY, ) No. 10 PB 2726 
STAR No. 19036, DEPARTMENT OF POLICE,  ) 
CITY OF CHICAGO, ) 
        ) 
AND        ) 

) 
POLICE OFFICER JASON ORSA, ) No. 10 PB 2727 
STAR No. 5350, DEPARTMENT OF POLICE, ) 
CITY OF CHICAGO, ) 

) (CR No. 311881) 
RESPONDENTS. )  

  
 

 ORDER 
 

On July 2, 2010, the Superintendent of Police filed with the Police Board of the City of 

Chicago charges against Police Officer Brian Murphy, Star No. 19036, and Police Officer Jason 

Orsa, Star No. 5350 (hereinafter sometimes referred to as “Respondents”), recommending that 

they be discharged from the Chicago Police Department for violating various Rules of Conduct. 

The Police Board caused a hearing on the charges against the Respondents to be had before 

Hearing Officer Thomas E. Johnson on November 16, November 18, December 10, and 

December 17, 2010, and January 4, 2011. 

On January 20, 2011, the Police Board found Respondents Murphy and Orsa guilty of all 

charges, and ordered each Respondent discharged from his position as a police officer, and from 

the services of the City of Chicago. 

The Respondents each filed a petition for administrative review in the Circuit Court of 

Cook County, Chancery Division, seeking the reversal of the Board’s Findings and Decision. On 

March 1, 2012, Judge Kathleen M. Pantle entered an Order reversing the Board’s Findings and 

Decisions.   
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On March 22, 2012, Judge Pantle ordered the Police Board to issue an order to reinstate 

Brian Murphy and Jason Orsa as Chicago Police Officers consistent with the Court’s March 1, 

2012, Order.  To carry out the Court’s Order, on March 26, 2012, the Police Board ordered the 

reinstatement of Brian Murphy and Jason Orsa as Chicago police officers. 

The Superintendent appealed the cases to the Appellate Court of Illinois. On August 9, 

2016, the Appellate Court reversed the Circuit Court’s order and affirmed the Board’s decision 

finding Jason Orsa and Brian Murphy guilty of all charges and discharging them from the 

Chicago Police Department. 

On November 23, 2016, the Supreme Court of Illinois denied the Respondents’ Petition 

for Leave to Appeal the decision of the Appellate Court. 

On December 2, 2016, the Superintendent filed with the Police Board documentation 

indicating that Jason Orsa resigned his position with the Chicago Police Department, effective 

December 2, 2016. On December 16, 2016, the Superintendent filed with the Police Board 

documentation indicating that Brian Murphy resigned his position with the Chicago Police 

Department, effective December 2, 2016. 

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Police Board’s March 26, 

2012, Order reinstating Brian Murphy and Jason Orsa as Chicago police officers is vacated.  

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the proceedings before the Police Board against 

Brian Murphy and Jason Orsa are terminated because the Board no longer has jurisdiction over 

their matters due to their resignations from the Chicago Police Department.   

This Order is adopted and entered by a majority of the members of the Police Board: Lori 

E. Lightfoot, Ghian Foreman, Eva-Dina Delgado, Michael Eaddy, Steve Flores, Rita A. Fry, 

John H. Simpson, and Rhoda D. Sweeney. 
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DATED AT CHICAGO, COUNTY OF COOK, STATE OF ILLINOIS, THIS 19th DAY 
OF JANUARY, 2017. 
 

Attested by: 
 
 
 

/s/ LORI E. LIGHTFOOT 
President 
 
 
 
/s/ MAX A. CAPRONI 
Executive Director 

 


